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1

A set of four reproduction sea grass seated
spindle back chairs

2

A selection of early 20th century beech and elm
and other spindle and rail back country style chairs

28

A pair of framed and glazed etchings The West
Prospect of the City of Exeter together with The
Southwest Prospect of the City of Exeter

29

A Victorian mahogany dressing chest having a
raised back section with two drawers above two
graduated drawers

3

Two Ariston turntables together with a selection of
LP's

4

A black and red leather motorcycle suit together
with a pair of motorcycle boots size 43

30

A gilt framed oil on board of coastal scene

31

A framed picture of a young girl in red scarf

5
6

A brass and copper bed warming pan
A brass bed warming pan

32

A framed print of The Girl with the Pearl Earring

33

An early 20th century bevel glass wall mirror

7

A pair of reproduction five branch brass
chandeliers

34

8

An unframed oil on canvas of continental street
scene signed bottom left

9

An early 20th century oak mirror with trinket
drawers

A.A.Coombs (late 19th century),
a woman seated by a moored boat,
signed and dated 1896,
watercolour,
33 x 49 cm,
framed and glazed

35

A framed oil on canvas of windmill scene signed
bottom right NL

36

A reproduction Chinese black lacquered Asymmetric floor standing shelves

37

An Edwardian walnut wardrobe having a pair of
bevel glass doors flanking a ornate carved centre
door the base having a set of four drawers

38

A modern framed oil on board of mountain scene

39

A framed and glazed print of 1920's lady in street
scene

40

A reproduction mahogany effect magazine rack

41

19th Century School.
A lady crossing a river
unsigned,
watercolour,
13 x 22 cm

A reproduction mahogany Serpentine hall table
with two drawers supported on square tapering
supports

42

An early 20th century three tier folding cake stand

43

A framed and glazed watercolour of country scene
signed bottom right

16

A framed and glazed watercolour of windmill scene

44

A Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror

17

A carved oak mounted bevel glass oval mirror

45

18

A reproduction station drop dial wall clock

A mid 20th century Serpentine fronted hall table
with three drawers

19

A framed oil on canvas of sheep going over bridge
signed bottom right

46

An Edwardian music stool

47

D. Long (20th century),
a winters landscape,
signed,
oil on canvas,
38 x 48 cm,
framed

48

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of a wooded
country scene signed bottom right

49

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of countryside

50

A framed and glazed limited edition print of
121/380 entitled Berry Merry Holiday signed in
pencil D. Lewan

51

A reproduction buffet table having a fold over top a
single drawer above cupboard doors

52

A reproduction Regency style metal work standard

10

Three assorted framed and glazed pictures one of
coastal scene the other of people etc

11

A gilt framed oil on board of Caribbean style scene
together with a print of elderly gentleman

12

An oil on canvas of still life

13

A framed and glazed selection of mounted
cigarette cards of rugby players

14

15

Follower of David Cox,
A man walking down a country lane,
signed D Cox,
watercolour,
15 X 23 cm

20

(37) A postbox

21

A large selection of framed and glazed and
mounted prints of a large variety of subjects

22

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of canal scene
by David Short

23

A pair of modern gilt framed oils on canvas of
sailing vessels signed David Short

24

An early 20th century mahogany twin pedestal
desk with green leather top

25

A copper bed warming pan

26

A Vienna wall clock

27

A small selection of framed and glazed prints and
etchings of buildings and still life
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lamp

78

A rectangular pink and blue ground rug

53

A framed and glazed limited edition print 43/195
The Road Home signed in pencil Whatmore

79

A pair of open arm rail back chairs together with
two Edwardian bedroom chairs

54

A framed and glazed limited edition print 43/195
When the Sun Comes Up signed bottom right
Whatmore

80

An early 20th century wooden table having two
drawers

81

A modern open arm fireside chair

55

A framed and glazed watercolour of a Scottish
mountain lake scene

82

A modern extendable single pedestal table with a
set of four matching chairs

56

A mid 20th century sewing box having a sliding
top

83

An early 20th century mahogany scalloped side
occasional table

57

A mid 20th century oak side table with single
drawer

84

An oval gate leg table with barley twist supports

58

A reproduction ornate gilt framed rectangular bevel
glass mirror together with one small rectangular
mirror

85

An early 20th century mahogany circular topped
occasional table with pad feet

86

A pair of early 20th century mahogany open
armchairs upholstered in a green fabric

59

A mid 20th century oak chest of three long
drawers supported on barley twist supports

87

60

An Eastern style print together with a framed and
glazed embroidery and one other

A substantial four seater settee upholstered in a
biscuit cut fabric

88

A red ground rectangular rug

61

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of windmill
scene

89

An Edwardian button back tub chair

90

A pair of Georgian style open armchairs

62

A cased Singer sewing machine

91

A reproduction low level yew sofa table

63

A distressed stained oak sideboard having two
drawers above cupboard doors

92

64

A gilt framed oil of still life showing a plate and hot
cross buns a jar of jam etc

A handmade Pakistani rug, the multi lined border
enclosing a pink ground field with geometric
lozenges, signed, 211 cm x 126 cm

93

65

A modern oak dresser having glazed top section
with storage above base with three drawers above
cupboard doors

A reproduction oak framed high back dining chair
upholstered in a cream cut fabric

94

A modern high wooden stool

95

A nest of three oak occasional tables

96
97

A modern Ercol style dark elm drop leaf table
An early 20th century oak fold over games table
having under tier

98

A nest of three reproduction occasional tables with
green leatherette to top together with one
matching rectangular table

99

A mid 20th century teak glazed bookcase

66

Two framed and glazed Lowry prints

67

A large framed and glazed coloured etching of
hunting scene The Meet at Badminton together
with a framed and glazed print of pigs entitled
Trotters

68

Two framed oils on board of mountain country
scenes

69

A mid 20th century carved oak leaded glazed door
bookcase with a pair of linen fold doors below

70

An early 20th century oak dresser having a raised
plate rack to top the base having three drawers
above cupboard doors

71

An early 20th century oak framed bevel glass wall
mirror

72

An ornate gilt framed wall mirror

73

A mid 20th century oak veneered glazed cabinet
with a pair of doors below

74

A 1970s stainless steel effect standard lamp
together with a moulded plaster table lamp

75
76
77

100

A reproduction mahogany wine table

101

A reproduction magazine rack

102

A reproductions yew chest of four drawers

103

A Ferguson travelling record player

104

A modern pine five drawer chest

105

A painted Bentwood style open armchair

106

A Chinese rug together with a similar circular blue
rug

107

A set of four black painted Edwardian dining chairs

108

A refectory style dining table

A mahogany travelling box having brass handles to 109
end
110
An early 20th century painted oak topped desk
111
having two drawers
112
A mahogany cased manual Singer sewing
machine
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A set of six reproduction wheel back dining chairs
A treadle Singer sewing machine table
A cut down mahogany Edwardian hall chair
A reproduction occasional table incorporating two
small folding tables to under

113

A Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chair

147

A pair of aluminium step ladders

114

An early 20th century table having a raised gallery
back with single drawer

148

An AEG Electrolux frostmatic freezer

149

Two DeLonghi dragon oil filled radiators

115

A mid 20th century possibly Ercol spindle back
open arm rocking chair

150

A Samsung 1800 watt upright vacuum cleaner

116

An early 20th century oak twin pedestal desk

151

117

A decorative spindle back chair

118

An oak gate leg table with barley twist supports

Randolph Caldecott (1846-1886),
a group of nine sporting and country illustrations,
coloured engravings,
majority 25 x 28 cm

119

A set of four early 20th century oak dining chairs
with drop in seats

152

A modern pine dresser top having a pair of glazed
doors flanking open storage

120

A nest of two reproduction occasional tables

153

Two tea chests

121

A mid 20th century design teak rectangular
occasional table with tiled top

154

A wheel barrow with a selection of long handled
garden tools

122

A late 1970s early 1980s teak corner unit

155

123

An early 20th century mahogany corner chair

A mid 20th century framed print on board of
Buckingham Palace signed bottom left by Folland

124

A modern black ash effect topped table with
chrome effect legs

156

A large modern gilt framed bevel glass mirror

157

125

Two early 20th century suitcases one with wooden
banding

A Wolfe electric lawn mower together with an
electric hedge trimmer

158

A nest of two mid 20th century occasional tables

126

A plate glass modern table on hand craft wooden
wheeled legs

159

An Ercol coffee table with an under tier

160

A coach built dolls pram

A pair of early 20th century spindle back bedroom
chairs with Bergere seats

161

A child's mini cooper car

162

A beech effect single pedestal circular drop leaf
table

127
128

A wooden travelling advertising box

129

An up-cycled ornate Victorian cast metal based
table with a painted top table

163

A 1960s formica topped table with a pair of similar
matching age stools

130

A bow fronted glazed wall mounted corner
cupboard

164

A modern three seater brown leather settee with a
pair of matching chairs

131

An early 20th century wooden and metalwork
horses neck harness

165

A wicker chair

166

A painted table

132

Two ornate gilt framed mirrors

167

Three Delsey hard back cases

133

A wicker picnic basket with contents

168

134

A modern pine cabinet having simulated lead
glazed doors

A reproduction camel chair together with an
Eastern style pouffe

300

A mahogany glazed small display case with side
door

135

A moulded Oriental style circular topped table

136

A modern triple vanity mirror

301

A black painted letter box

137

A Indonesian hardwood pigeon hole cabinet

302

A plaster model of a seated cat on plinth

138

A mid 20th century four drawer stationery cabinet

303

A large Imari style unmarked charger

139

A turquoise Lloyd Loom chair

304

140

A modern stone coloured fabric upholstered swivel
relaxing chair

Six hanging lanterns together with two similar, six
glass jars, and a collection of shepherds crooks

305

A banded wooden carved bowl

141

A brass bedstead

306

A large oriental urn style lamp

142

A pair of reproduction Knowle style settee's

307

A collection of marble and stoneware figures

143

An oval oak bevel glass mirror together with one
modern framed mirror

308

Spare lot

309

A plaster bust marked Chopin

144

A pair of laminated beech effect bedside chest of
drawers

310

Spare lot

145

A pair of mid 20th century design bedside tables
having single drawer supported on metal base

311

Four boxed sets of Edinburgh crystal goblets

312

146

A gold painted Lloyd loom unit having open
storage above cupboard door

A Royal Doulton 'Bamboo' design part dinner
service

313

Spare lot
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314

A selection of Wedgwood Jasperware

347

Six Robinson's musicians, together with ceramic
musical frogs, penguins, and tigers

315

A small plaster bust

316

A plaster figure of a monkey

348

A collection of modern watches, Luck Coins etc

317

An 18th century-type table centre in the form of a
bird with outspread plumage on a matching plinth,
h. 16 cm

349

A part fitted writing slope

350

A car horn

351

A large bike lock and chain (46)

318

A large resin figure of two horses hunting, with
marks to back

352

A ceramic cased mantle clock

319

A Paragon 'Elegance' part tea service

353

Three red resin Chinese figures of Foo Dogs

320

A collection of oriental ceramic vases, jardiniere
etc

354

A 1980s ceramic Connie's Dolls collectors doll

355

321

A hinge top part fitted writing slope

A selection of platedware, silver hallmarked wine
coaster, three glasses etc

322

A collection of platedware to include part tea
service, sugar shaker etc

356

A glass scent bottle (75)

357

Spare lot

323

Two cast metal figures of dogs

358

A collection of various loose stamps

324

A brown patinated unmarked bronze figure
modeled as a sheep (missing its horns) together
with an early 20th century cast iron bust of Queen
Victoria marked to back Rippingilles Albion Lamp
(2)

359

A plated 6" magnifying glass (95)

360

Two boxes of diecast vehicles

361

A collection of various costume jewellery, tie clips
etc

362

A 94 piece socket set (42)

363

(35) A barge coir/fender

364

An olive wood letter rack

365

Volume 1-3 of the Holy Bible published by Doyly &
Mant together with a copy of The Life of Christ, all
leather bound volumes (4)

325

A ceramic figure of 20th century dancer

326

A Poole pottery extensive dinner service in
celadon green

327

An as new boxed jewellery box

328

A gilt painted part coffee service

329

Two novelty cast metal coin banks, together with a
boxed paper weight

366

A set of six Selwin Pewter goblets, a plated
candle stick, brassware etc

330

A pair of Meissen style ceramic candle sticks

367

1000 x 300 mm x 4.8 mm cable ties (47)

331

A wooden carved horse together with two resin
figures and a Gaudi style bull

368

Various gripper gloves sets (45)

332

A selection of various ceramicwares, two glass
animals, miniature character jug etc

369

A cased boules set (3)

370

Two blue and white Wedgwood style urns, plated
pouring jug, glassware etc

An as new Rainbow club pair of shoes and hand
bag both boxed

371

334

A selection of cranberry glassware to include
bowls, vases etc

A brass oil burning lamp, miners lamp and a
candle stick with glass shade

372

Two screwdriver sets (36)

335

A Paragon 'Morning Rose' part coffee service

373

336

A small old wooden plate (121)

A walnut and brass banded dome topped box
together with a rosewood tea caddy

337

A Kirsten Dekor 'Saturn' part coffee service

374

Various gripper gloves sets (44)

338
339

A collection of oriental ceramicware
A wooden yoke

375

800 amp x 3 metre jump leads (31)

376

Two sets of two ratchet straps (46)

340

A First Act acoustic guitar with carry case

377

A trolley jack (33)

341

A selection of children's boxed board games, and
a cased camera

378

(6) A stainless steel fork and spade

379

A collection of various postcards

380

A large leather bound family bible

381

A portfolio containing various prints, oils,
watercolours etc

333

342

Two ceramic Danbury Mint fish together with a
blown glass Golden Hind

343

A Buddha head(51)

344

A selection of platedware to include wine coaster,
grape scissors, candle stick etc

382

A collection of various amber style jewellery

383

Three miniature cameos in frames

345

A collection of Beswick clown figures

384

Spare lot

346

Spare lot

385

A Trinidad Mastic Asphalt paperweight
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386

A Ivory bound bible, ebonised ring stand and a
Largs Bay whistle

416

Four trays of hardback books

417

A tray of various binoculars, bookends etc

387

A small white metal cased fob watch with Roman
numerals to face

418

A large selection of various wicker baskets, trays,
crates etc

388

A collection of various items to include a Gents
leather strap watch, ebonised pendant, white
metal jewellery etc

419

A tray of various hand tools

420

An ivorine bedroom and brush set together with a
candle stick and other metalware

389

A collection of various hallmarked silver napkin
rings, thimble etc

421

A collection of various wicker trays, baskets etc

390

A yellow metal ring containing single stone

422

Two cuckoo clocks

391

A silver hallmarked silver small cigarette case

423

392

A silver ring set teardrop pale purple stone, a
filigree work ring and one other, various sizes
(3)

A collection of various vinyl records to include Phil
Collins, Queen, Billy Joel etc

424

A tray of various ceramicware, glass vase etc

425

A tray of metalware

426

A box of posters and LP records, together with
box of stainless steel metalware

427

A tray of various ceramicware etc

428

A Royal Kent 'Golden Glory' part dinner service

429

A collection of various Midwinter tableware
together with a Royal Doulton 'Spin Drift' part
coffee service

393

394

A modern jade-type beaded necklace with dragons
head clasp, l. 80 cm
A tray containing various items to include ginger
jars, tea box etc

395

A collection of cut glass, picture frames, pewter
plate etc

396
397

A collection of various handbags, ladies coat etc
Two trays of various ceramicwares to include
vases, bowls etc

398

Two trays of various music CDs

399

Four trays of various hardback books

400

Two trays of various ceramics, decorative figures
etc

401

A tray of various plated and stainless metalware

402

A tray of various ceramic items to include Royal
Crown Derby 'Vine' part dinner service, Queens
China 'Cut for Coffee' playing card part coffee set

403

Two trays of various glassware

404

Two trays of various ceramics, part tea and coffee
services etc

405

Two trays of cermaic and glassware

406

A tray of various part tea and coffee services to
include Aynsley etc

407

A collection of Vegetable spikes (69)

408

Three trays of various blue and white and other
ceramicware

409

Spare lot

410

Three trays of various ceramic, metalware and
other items

411

A large collection of boxed children's games

412

Three trays of various hardback books and
annuals etc

413

A Vax bare floor pro with accessories

414

Four boxes of various hardback reference books to
include history etc

415

A tray of various glassware
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